ABSTRACT This paper proposes a control chart using repetitive sampling for monitoring process capability index having one-sided specification limit using an exact distribution. The performance of the proposed chart is evaluated in terms of average run lengths using the exact probability distribution of the process capability index. The result shows that the proposed chart is more efficient by indicating the quicker out-of-control signals than the one using single sampling.
I. INTRODUCTION
Shewhart [18] is the pioneer of control charts used in the statistical monitoring of manufacturing processes and improvement of service organizations. He designed the control charts to detect the assignable causes of variation in process mean or variance to avoid the unstable process. Unstable processes may result in poor quality products and services in the market.
Process capability index (PCI) plays a crucial role in evaluating the online process performance to produce better products according to the upper and/or the lower specification limits. Chen et al. [7] highlighted that there are many characteristics of industrial products such as tensile strength and compression strength that are better when they are larger. Similarly, defects in one square meter painting, the degree of radiation are desired to be better when they are smaller. Kane [8] designed the indices C pu and C pl to measure the capability of such processes having one-sided specification limits. Pearn and Chen [11] approvedC pu andC pl as PCI's estimators for one-sided specification limits following the non-central t distribution. Use of the exact distribution gives authentic outcomes. Non-central t distribution has wide applications in statistical inference and robust modeling of data. A traditional Shewhart control chart monitors only the process mean and variance but a control chart based on PCI provides a more comprehensive way to monitor the process performance. The latter not only monitors the stability of process's quality but also monitors the quality of the process, see (Chen et al. [5] , Boyles [4] , and Spring [12] ).
A new one-sided control chart based on C pu or C pl with non-central t distribution is designed in this study and incorporates repetitive sampling to monitor the decrease in process capability more rapidly. Repetitive sampling is more efficient than single sampling and double sampling in decision making as it investigates the samples repetitively when the decision may not be obvious.
Control charts with PCIs can be seen in studies of Spiring [14] , Boyles [4] , Spring [12] , Sarkar and Pal [13] , Montgomery [9] , Subramani [15] and [16] , Chen et al. [5] and Subramani and Balamurali [17] . Ahmad et al. [3] designed X-bar control charts based on process capability index C p using repetitive sampling and Ahmad et al. [2] designed a repetitive sampling control chart based on process capability index C pk . Aslam et al. [1] designed a t-chart for process capability index C pk .
Chen et al. [5] developed the control limits based on C pU and C pl by fixing type I error α = 0.01. In literature, there is no work on developing natural tolerance limits by using the first two moments of PCI's C pU and C pl for onesided specification limits. Proposed one-sided control chart based on C pu and C pl using repetitive sampling RS detects the decrease in C pU and C pl more quickly than with single sampling.
II. PROCESS CAPABILITY INDICES FOR ONE-SIDED SPECIFICATION
Processes capability indices C pl and C pu proposed by Kane [8] are given by
where USL and LSL are the upper and lower specification limits, respectively, µ is the process mean, and σ is the process standard deviation. For normally distributed processes with one-sided specification limits, C pl or C pu provides an effective measure for the process capability. In practice, sample data needs to be collected to estimate the true process capability. Suppose a random sample is taken from a stable process to estimate the indices. Then, the following natural estimators are considered
wherex is the sample mean, and s is the sample standard deviation. Given that the observations are from a normal distribution, Chou and Owen [6] showed that the estimator C pl andĈ pu are distributed as t n−1,δ1 /3 √ n and t n−1,δ2 /3 √ n, respectively, where t n−1,δ1 is a non-central t distribution with n − 1 degrees of freedom and non-central parameter δ1 = 3 √ nC pl , and t n−1,δ2 is denoted similarly. The unbiased estimatorsC pu andC pl with a correction factor was recommended by Pearn and Chen [11] :
where the correction factor is given by
For the convenience of presentation eitherC pu or . . .C pl is denoted asC s in the subsequent sections. Also, we express C pu or C pl as C s . Then, the probability density function ofC s can be expressed as
n, Pearn and Chen [11] derived the variance ofC s = b n−1Ĉs as
where
III. PROPOSED CONTROL CHART FOR C s USING REPETITIVE SAMPLING A. CONTROL LIMITS
We propose a control chart for monitoring process capability having the following charting procedure:
Step 1: Select a random sample of size n from the manufacturing process. Calculate the sample meanx = 
Step 2: The process will be declared as in control if C s > LCL 1 and out-of-control ifC s < LCL 2 . The process will be declared in-decision state if LCL 2 <C s < LCL 1 , and, go to Step 1 and repeat the process.
It should be noted here that two one-sided control limits are proposed here, whose forms are given as below:
Here, LCL 1 is lower control limit and LCL 2 upper control limit such that LCL 1 ≥ LCL 2 , a n is constant defined in Eq. (4) and C s =C pl is average of process capability index. When LCL 1 = LCL 2 or k 1 = k 2 , it reduces to a control chart without using repetitive sampling. The control coefficients k 1 and k 2 should be determined by considering the target incontrol average run length, which will be discussed later. It is assumed that C s is known for evaluating the chart performance. In practice, however, it should be estimated from a preliminary sample data.
B. PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTROL CHART
Performance of the proposed control chart is evaluated through average run lengths (ARLs) as usual. In simple words, ARL is the expected number of samples taken before the shift in process is detected (Montgomery, 2013) . The probability of declaring as in-control P in for the proposed control chart is calculated as follows:
where β is the probability that the process is declared as incontrol based on the single sample
rep is the repetition probability given by Therefore,
Finally, the in-control ARL is obtained by
Now, let us consider a shifted process. Suppose that the process capability index C s changes tó C s = mC s , (m ≤ 1), when there is a shift in the process. Here m ≤ 1 to see the downward shift in the process. Similar to the in-control ARL, the ARL for shifted process is obtained by
where P 1 in is the probability that the process is declared as in-control for a shifted process, which is obtained by
where δ = 3m √ nC s .
Above control chart coefficients are estimated using a program in R language for C s = 2 with different sample sizes n = 5, 10, 15 and specified in-control average run length of ARL o = 370, 300, 200. These control chart coefficients are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that out-of-control ARL 1 decreases very fast as there is a decrease in the process capability index C s . Proposed control chart detects the smaller shifts more quickly when the sample size is larger. For example, when n = 5, ARL o = 200.58 proposed control chart shows the signal out of control after 49 samples on average but for n = 15 it shows the signal out-of-control after 28 samples on average.
In Table 2 , the out-of-control ARL's of proposed control charts based on C s using repetitive sampling (RS) and single sampling (SS) are being compared. Use of repetitive sampling saves the resources and detects the shifts quickly. For example, for n = 5, ARL o = 300.06 proposed control chart with RS signals out of control after 71.28 samples on average but with SS it shows signals out of control after 82.58 samples on average.
Comparison of Table 1 and Table 2 shows that even for small sample size the use of repetitive sampling gives more chances to detect the shifts more quickly. The following algorithm is used to find the control chart coefficients. 
1) INDUSTRIAL EXAMPLE
An industrial example is taken to explain the practical use of the proposed control chart. Chen et al. [5] published 25 samples of wire strength in the pull test with each size of eleven (n=11) shown in Table 3 . The lower specification limit of the wire strength is 5g.
For the given data in Table 3 , the proposed control limits for C pl with n = 11, ARL o = 370.00, k 1 = 0.9012, k 2 = 1.7708 are as follows
The above control limits are plotted in Figure 1 . When the control statistics are drawn on Figure 1 , there is no sign of an out-of-control process.
IV. SIMULATION STUDY
In this section, the proposed method is explained through simulated data. The first 20 random samples of size 5 (=n) are generated from a non-central t distribution with degree of freedom df = 4 and the non-central parameter from Table 2 by k 1 = 0.6048, k 2 = 1.1404. Therefore, the proposed control limits with RS are obtained as follows: When 40 simulated estimatesC s i are plotted with the proposed control limit in Figure 2 , it shows the shift at 24 th observation (4 th observation after shift). While, the existing control chart in Figure 3 shows no shift in the process.
V. CONCLUSION
A control chart based on process capability indices C pu or C pl for a one-sided specification limit using repetitive sampling has designed in this study. Performance of the proposed control chart has been evaluated using the exact distribution through ARL 1 . Use of repetitive sampling has been proved to be more efficient in detecting the shifts in C pu or C pl than using single sampling (SS). The proposed control chart can be extended for other types of process capability indices.
